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German And Cotillion Clubs Add
New 'Goats' To Membership List
Bright and early — 7:00 a.m. to be exact — on Monday and Tuesday;
November 25 and 26, voices were beard coming from Hanjjson Hall singing
the Cotillion and German Dance Club songs.
The 79 Cotillion "goats" were wearing black outfits with the traditional Freeze, Kitty Garber, Nan Gard,
Cotillion banners, hats, and carried Barbara Gentry, Shirley Gilbert, Baropen umbrellas. The 31 German bara Gum, Pam Guy, Doris Hammer,
"goats" were wearing the traditional Betty Hahey, Mary Hattaway, Betty
"goat" outfits of crowns and shields Hazel, Lorraine Heilig, Carole Hicks,
over back skirts and sweaters. Each 'Nancy Hopkins, Mary Hurowirtz,
"goat"' carried a stuffed animal of Shirley Jacobs, Jackie Jeffress, Annie
some description. The! singing con- Lee Jernigan, Teresa Johnson, Doris
tinued off and on throughout the two Jones, Jean Jordon, Betty Jean Jusdays — whenever a "goat" was told tice, Nancy Pas, Helen Patterson,
to perform.
«
Elaine Phelas, Sandra Reddin( June
The following girls were initiated Sowyer, Kay Scoggin, Ann Shotwell,
into the Cotillion Dance Club on Betty Simmerman, Mae Smith, Nancy
Tuesday evening, November 26:
La Prade, Janet Life, Linda Lowry,
Barbara Batstone, Carolyn Bird, Martha McManaway, Ann Melton,
Sarah Black, Grace Booker, Ginny Marilyn Miller, Rosalie Miller, Betsy
Boyd, Dolly Byrd, Mabel Caldwell, Nelson, Verl Owen, Priscilla Smith,
Ruth Collie, Betsy Cpnwell, Joan Ginny Snead, Mary Stack, Dorothy
Cook, Audrey Corbitt, Sue Crickard, Thompson, Ann Townshend, Karen
Connie Crosswhite, Barbara Culler, Trunzo, Alice Tunstall, Ellen TurLynda Draper, Helen Duncan, Ellen pin, Betty White, Lillie Mae WalFones, Yvonne Franklin, Robeye dron, Delores Whittaker, and Nadine
Witt.
The following girls were initiated
into the German Dance Club on Monday evening, December 2.
Sally Bailey, Sally Best, Alice
Blankenship, Alice Consolvo, Mary
Despite the "flu bug" and various Ann Davis, Joanne Edwards, Nancy
postponements, the Senior Class will EppaYd, Claire Fredericks,
Susan
have its big day on December 18. Gore, Gail Gray, Judy Grove, Joan
Decorations in Harrison Hall lobby, Lambert, Betty Mallery, Dolly Mesand the distinguishing dress of the sersmith, Joan Metts, Beverly Miller,
. Seniors will herald the event.
Clara Mincer, Carolyn Musser, Ruby
After the banquet at 6 o'clock,
Norman, Sue Null, Bettie Orendorff,
the members of the class of '58
Judy Reynolds, Mary Royal, Susie
under the leadership of their
Snedegar, Mary Tod, Linda Via,
President, Charlotte Robertson,
Delores Whitter, Libby Wingate,
will stage their class night perLoretta Witt, Eileen Wood, and Sanformance at 8 o'clock in Wilson
dra" Wilkinson?"
Auditorium.
o—:
The Seniors are making no pretense of the title of their show—
"The Pullet And I," but even so they
feel a great surprise is in store as
to its actual theme.
The Christmas Kid Party sponsored
Directing the class night production
annually
by the Y.W.C.A. will be
will be Kitty Kelley, who is also
held
Monday
night, December 16, in
credited with the writing of the script.
each
dining
hall.
Special recognition also goes to
Everyone is asked to bring a wrapFrankie Landis, Stage Manager;
ped
gift indicating on the outside
Audrey Wilson, Lights; and Sarah
whether
it is for a girl or a boy and
Glass, Mikes.
,.
for which age.
The chairmen for the commitThese gifts will go to the undertees are as follows: Mary Ann
privileged
children in Harrisonburg
Wertz, Music; Betty Mae Neal
and Rockingham County, and all stuand Shirley Grimes, Props; Mardents are asked to participate in
cia Cohen, Rachel Reynolds,
order to make this a success.
Clara Wilson, Costumes; Grace
Manly, Dances; Pat Lumpkin,
Make-Up; Patsy Jennings, Pro- <
grams; Sara Hodges, Ushers;
Barbara Freed, Decorations for
Harrison Hall; Beulah Dillow,
Banquet; Ann *emley, Place
Cards; Faye Nance, Name Tags;
Donna Clarkson, Invitations*; Annie Laurie Daniel, Banquet Music;
Noelle Cassidy, Class Songs.
o

Senior Class Gives
"The Pullet And F

Dining Halls Offer
A Christmas Party

December 16
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Atmosphere Of Flowers, Music, Men
Creates Mood For Panhellenic Dance

Dressed in style for "Candy Christmas", the Panhellenic-sponsored
dance, are the sorority presidents. Left to right, front row: Margie
Yarger; Nancy Cloud; Audrey Wilson; second row: Frances Whitt;
Patsy Jennings; top: Hope McAlpin.

"While visions of sugar plums
danced in their heads" sorority girls
and fraternity men decorated Reed
Gym for "Candy Christmas," the
dance sponsored by Panhellenic Council, to be held Saturday, December 14
from 8-12 P.M.,, with music furnished
by Jimmy Lunsford.
Carrying out the "Candy Christmas" theme,"the gym will be decorated in red and white, with touches
of green. A silver Christmas tree
with gaily-decorated gifts for the orphanage will add to the decorations.
At 10 P.M., the traditional figure
will be formed by members of the
Panhellenic Council, the president and
vice-president of the men's fraernity,
and their dates. This year they will
form a "PC" and a candy cane.
Refreshments will be served at intermission for the couples and another
special treat is in store at this time.
Getting the dance week-end underway will be a concert featuring Dixieland jazz. Bermudas will be appropriate for this concert, which will be
held from 4-5 P.M., in Reed Gym.
Those who have not purchased the
$3.50 dance bids may pay fifty cents
per person to attend the concert
o
*—

Educater Herbert Mayer Speaks Madison Plays Host
On Reds Taking Czechoslovakia At Musical Vespers
Dr. Herbert C. Mayer, President
of American Viewpoint, Inc., one of
the nation's oldest citizenship education organizations spoke before members of the Madison College student
body Wednesday, December 11, at
noon assembly in Wilson Hall auditorium. His topic was, "I saw the
Reds take Czechoslovakia."
Versatile in his achievements, Dr.
Mayer has won distinction in several.
His pioneer work with American
youth organizations, his books on
church and community youth movements, his leadership in national organizations has brought him recognition as one of the authorities in the
field.
Dr. Mayer has also been one, of the
early leaders in aviation. He worked with pioneer builders and flyers;
served as an army pilot and instructor in World War I; edited the first
civilian pilot and mechanics training
courses; taught aeronautical engineering; and did considerable experimen-

Sigma Delta Rho Finds Sweetheart
Of The Year In Connie Lou Faulder

A program of Christmas Vespers
tal flying on early autogiros. In the field of education, Dr. was pi*sented by the glee clubs of
Mayer held a full university profes- Madison College and Randolph-Macon
sorship at the age of thirty, working College on Sunday, December 8 at
in secondary education, psychology, four o'clock in Wilson Auditorium.
To begin the program, the Ranand vocational training. Later, as
president of Parsons College, his dolph-Macon Glee Club sang two
leadership was recognized by being carols. They were "Go Tell It' On
invited to serve as specialist in high- the Mountain" and "Carol of the
The audience then
er education for the U. S. Office of Sheep Bells."
sang "Joy to the World."
Education.
Madison College Glee Club preNationally known as a civic leader (
sented the second part of the proin community affairs, he became vice
gram. The carols which were-"
president of the Council for Democsung included: "Glory to God in
racy in 1940. In 1947 he was apthe Highest," "Lo, How A Rose,"
pointed Policy Officer for the U. S.
"A Babe Is Born in Bethlehem,"
Military Government in Germany
"Carol of the Birds," "Hark!
handling top-level issues and co-ordiBethlehem," "He Is Sleeping in
nating American operations with ala Manger," "Greensleeves," "The
lied powers.
He traveled through
Conventry Carol," "I Wonder As
much of Europe and saw the Reds
I Wander," "Fum, Fum, Fum,"
take Czechoslovakia while in Prague
and later lived in Berlin during the
and "Angels O'er the Fields
Were Flying."
blockade of 1948.
Following these selections, the audiDr. Mayer holds degrees from
Oberlin College, Boston University ence joined in singing "Silent Night."
The third part of the program was
and Harvard University. He is listed in "Who's Who," "World Bio- selections from "The Messiah" sung
graphy," and "Who's Who in Amer- by the combined Glee Clubs. It included three numbers which were
ican Education."
o
"And the Glory of the Lord," "Glory
to God" and "Hallelujah!"
The soloists in the program
were Jane Bivens, Kay Alderman, Libby Wingate, Carol Bowers, Betsy Goodman and Ella Sue
Kiracofe.
Madison's new literary club under
The
Glee Club accompanists were
the sponsorship of Mrs. Martha FodJames
White,
Jane Henson and Larry
aski is well on its way to an enjoyHann.
At
the
organ was Professor
able literary year.
George
Raymond
Hicks.
• In an informal and relaxing way
The
directors
of
the Christmas Vesthe club will discuss all types of
pers
programNwere
Lester S. Bucher
literature 'and will also do some creaand
Hunter
C.
Purdie.
tive writing. The club is planning a
o—'•
literary magazine which will feature

Criterion Club Sets
Literary Goal, Aims

Explosions Play Big
Part In Journalism
Explosive situations are part of the
journalism and the basis of the news,
and there are many, many kinds of
explosions.
•
One large explosion occurred December 6 when the "Vanguard", the
Navy's new satellite, fell back on itself when fired. The failure was due
to a flaw in the mechanical propulsion. . Costly as this upset was, it is
no deterrent. Another launching is
scheduled by the Navy. The Army
is set to launch its heavier Atlas.
A troublesome situation exploded in Jakarta, Indonesia.
Like the grenade thrown at
President Sokarno some time
ago, this was a world rocking
event. By the machinations of
the
Sobsi-Communist
Trade
Workers Union, Dutch firms
were taken over, consulates were
ordered closed, and Dutch estates will be run by the government of Indonesia.

Madonna

the writings of various members of
the group.
*
The officers of this literary club
are Winifred Waite, president, Pat
The Madison College Madrigal SingDavis, vice-president, Edith Whitcher,
secretary, Emily Isom, treasurer and ers gave their first Christmas prc~
^gram of the season Sunday, DecemIda De Luca, reporter.
At the last meeting in November ber 8, at 8:00 p.m., at the St. Stepthe club had as its guests Mr. Thomas hen's United Church of Christy
Featured were carols of the fifLeigh and Mr. Cecil Eby. They
teenth,
sixteenth, and seventeenth
discussed the book by Ernest Hemmingway, The Sun Also Rises, and centuries, solos by various members,
and organ music by Nancy J^prsey.
the motion picture.
On Thursday evening, -December
December 11 the club had a Christmas party at the home of Mrs. 12, they gave a program for the
Fodaski preceded by a short business Northern Virginia Area Young Farmmeeting and a "brainstorming" ses- er's association at Montevideo High
sion. The result of this "brainstorm- School.
On Saturday morning, December'
ing" was the choice of our club
name, the Criterion Gub. This name 14, the Madrigal Singers will appear
explains the club's goals and aims in on the TV. program, "Camera on.
Madison College" over channel three.
the field'of literature.

Madrigals Give
Musical Program

Eddie Broyles names Connie Faulder fraternity sweetheart.
Connie Lou Faulder was announced the Sweetheart of Sigma
Delta Rho in Monday assembly, December 2, 1957. Eddie Broyles,
president of the fraternity, made the announcement.
Connie was presented with a silver
bracelet on which is inscribed "Sweetheart'of Sigma Delta Rho. 1957-1958."
The fraternity also presented her with
a dozen black and gold carnations
symbolizing the fraternity colors and
flowers.

This is the second year that such
an honor has been given.
The
"Sweetheart" is chosen from nominations of senior girls and final selection
is based upon congeniality, charm,
personality, friendliness, and attractiveness.
;
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Marvin Mouse And His Mouse
Now that the Christmas season is drawing near and all the Spouse Meet Madison Monsters
dorms on campus are being decorated with festive ornaments, there

Have A Cool Yule

is the potential danger of a fire hazard. This is especially true
where Christmas trees are concerned.
Following are two helpful suggestions which may possibly
avoid that fire which could happen.
,
Keep the tree outside until ready to actually set it up. When
you bring the tree inside, be sure to place it away from "hot spots"
such as those near radiators, television sets, the fireplace, or
electric bulbs.
By playing safe, let's keep Christmas merry.

by Kathie Warburton
My name is Marvin. I'm a mouse. I live ba'ck campus at
Madison College and on occasion I've been known to take leave
by Connie Lou
of my humble. home for the purpose of journeying there. Tis
truly an enlightening experience as you might well imagine. Col- Jingle Bells—Christmas is creeping
lege girls are most unpredictable — one juet never knows what he up orr us. Songs and cheers can be
heard from every dorm as one passes
might encounter.
by. Christmas trees, and. snowmen

Where's Your Culture, Girls?
It has been "said that college students are among the very
few who demand the least that can be had for their money. The
students here, it seems, are no exception.
This past Friday, Madison College presented the world-famous
chamber Orchestra, "I Solisti Di Zagreb" for our% first Lyceum
program this year. This group has traveled all over Europe and
the United States, playing to packed audiences and always receiving "rave" notices and the highest praise for their performance.
The program presented here was not long, nor were the in->
dividual selections. The music was easy to listen to, varied and
interesting, including a selection from a very modern composer.
The performance of these musicians, both individually and as a
group, was outstanding. All this adds up to a program well
worth attending, yet only a comparatively few Madison students
attended.
x
This is a reflection on our own tastes and shows how little
we appreciate and take advantage of the opportunities we are being offered to further our interests in other fields4' besides that of
our majors. An interesting person is one who is interested in
many things.
It only takes a little more effort to come to these extra programs than it does to come to the movie on Saturday night —
which no one finds too hard to do.
There are more interesting programs planned for us this year.
Why not take advantage of these opportunities you have already
paid for? You will be surprised at how much you will enjoy them.
•
Ann Benesek

Be A Santa Helper *
Everyone can be Santa's helper. In more than 100 cities over
the nation, Santa's helpers are going to school. What do they
learn? How to be good santas when they don their familiar red
and stand beside the sidewalk chimneys.
Down each chimney all during the busy Christmas shopping
days tinkles the small and large change of many passersby. An
estimated 60,000 Americans much les* fortunate than most of us
will be fed on Christmas Day from those contributions.
There is an art to standing beside those chimneys. Santas
must attract attention without being conspicuous, be courteous and
pleasant always.
They must keep trim and neat and answer any and all questions courteously. Of course, every Santa must give special attention to each little kiddie. Above all else, the Santas must not
promise children impossible gifts.
These Santas are many anonymous men whose reward is a
new start in life. You can't look behind the whiskers of the fellow who jingles the bells at Christmas but if you could, you might
be very surprised.
'
Many of these chimneys will be watched by successful businessmen of the community. They are the men who return each
year to regain some of the warmth that they received last year by
truly giving to Christmas.
Unfortunate people need, to have a Merry Christmas too.
You can help by digging deep and pulling out that small change
which-is left over from all that Christmas shopping. Be Santa's
helper too.
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Hey
There!

by Larry Bohnert
Most of the news pertaining to the
men on campus this week is involved
with the fraternity men of Sigma
Delta Rho. Last Monday the fraternity announced their selection for
the annual "Sweetheart" — Connie
Lou Faulder, for her outstanding personality, congeniality and attractiveness. This week, nine "goats" were
informally initiated into the frat,
boosting the total membership to 28.
The "goats," as well as some old
members, will be on hand to help
decorate the gym for the Panhellenic
dance this week-end. Eddie Broyles
and Larry Bohnert will represent
Sigma Delta Rho in the figure at the
formal dance Saturday night.
Madisons' "Dukes" have started
their basketball schedule. The team
looks like a good, cooperative, fast
ball-handling team despite the loss of
the first game. School support is a
big morale builder for a team, so
don't be discouraged with some early
losses.
o

Allen Ends Panic
In Breeze Room
Panic in the Breeze room! A two
by two space—what to do, oh, what
to do? From a smoke-engulfed corner comes a foggy voice, "Call Allen."
A rush to the phone, several hastily
dialed numbers, and, "Allen, we need
help." A few moments of silence
and Jl«n a peaceful smile on the face
of the former desperate caller. "Thank
you so much. What would we ever
do without you?" And once again
calm is restored to the PIT.
Who is this soul-easing Allen?
Why, Allen Litten, of course, our
photographer and engraver and main
man behind the scene.
o

Rules, Rules. Rules
For One And All
Madison girls are famous for complaining about rules of the college.
However, the students at Mt. Holyoke
College in the year 1837 had something to complain about. Rules in
force there at that time are as follows:
"No young lady shall become a
member of Mt Holyoke Seminary
who cannot kindle a fire, mash potatoes, and repeat the multiplication
table.
"Every member of the school shall
walk a mile a day unless a freshet,
earthquake, or some other calamity
prevent.
"No young lady shall devote more
than an hour a day to miscellaneous
riding.
"No young lady is expected to have
gentlemen acquaintances unless they
are returned missionaries or agents of
benevolent, societies."
Contrasting; those rules with appropriate ones for Madison, we get:
"No young lady shall become a student at Madison College who cannot
fill her cigaret lighter with lighter
fluid, heat soup on a hot plate in
her room, and count to twenty by
using her fingers and toes.
"Every student of the college shall
walk on the sidewalks unless construction workers or some^rther calamity prevent
"No young lady shall devote more
than an "hour a day to miscellaneous
studying.
.
"No young lady is expected to have
gentlemen acquaintances unless they
are one-armed drivers and parking
experts."

Several evenings ago I remarked
to Martha, my mouse spouse, that I
thought perhaps «Td make another of
my visits.
Upon my arrival it didn't take me
long to realize there were some kind
of strange goings on. As I scampered down the sidewalk (a Madison
mouse never scampers on the grass),
I seemed to be surrounded by an
array of gay decorations. The dorm
windows were brightly lit, and as I
scurried into one of the doors I came
face to face with a gigantic tree.
Now I tell you I've seen lots of
trees in my mouse life, but never have
I witnessed anything like this one.
It had shiny colored circles hanging
from the branches and gathering my
courage I advanced cautiously to investigate. I bravely approached the
circle on the very lowest branch and
did I ever get a fright when a mouse
stared right back at me!
Decidjng the place must be haunted
I continued on my journey. Suddenly I heard a tremendous amount of
noise likfc screeches and yelling, and
I was thinking somebody must be hurt
awfully bad when f came upon a
large room.
I peeked around the
door and there on the floor were
more boxes and paper and ribbon
than I'd ever seen. And would you,
believe it? right there in the middle
of all that mess sat a group of girls
making all kinds of noise. I decided
perhaps I'd better get some fresh air
—I'd seen those girls act mighty
weird sometimes, but I think this took
the prize. So once again I ventured
outside. Scarcely had I reached the
dorm steps when I was nearly crushed by a herd of girls singing at the
top of their voices about a reindeer
and sleigh bells, whatever they are.
By now I was convinced I'd better
head for home as fast as my little
legs would carry me while escape
was still possible. Arriving home, I
related my strange adventures to
Martha who smiled knowingly (Martha has "been around" quite a bit
more than myself), and said to me,
"Why Marvin Mouse, you should
know it was Christmas that caused all
that celebrating." I'm still not quite
sure what this means, but it seems
to me, mouse wise, it's not very safe.
Wonder just how often Christmas
comes to Madison .....
o

adorn all the dorm windows, especially the freshmen dorms. They should
be congratulated on their originality
and uniqueness. Good work, kids.
Here's hoping that Santa puts lots of
males under your trees and plenty of
mail in your post office boxes.
The Glee Club presented a very inspiring Christmas program last Sunday. It was a job very well done
and really started the season off in
just the right atmosphere. For those
who didn't know, the Christmas tree
was actually human. Can you imagine? Relax, they have a patent!
Don't forget the* dance tomorrow
night. Grab your "angel" and float
up to the starry skies. Be sure to
return to earth in time for Monday
8 o'clock classes.
Watch for the Christmas issue next
week.- Till then—Don't run away
with Frosty. There are more parties!!
o

Campus Clubs Have
Active Season Now

Members of the Art Club are meeting this Thursday to make center
pieces to decorate the reception rooms
for the coffee hours following the
Panhellenic Christmas dance.
The El Club Espanol held a social
meeting lfst week. Members of the
<lub were entertained b,y a Cuban
student, Artero Bassols, who attends
Madison College, and six students
from Shenandoah College. Mr. Bassols provided delicious Spanish food
for the refreshments.
At the annual Christmas party of
the Ex Libris Club, the members
wrapped Christmas gifts for a family
under care of the crty welfare agency.
The Frances Sale Club is having a
Christmas party in the Home Management Building for seventeen underprivileged children. The members are
providing gifts, games, and Christmas stockings.
An initiation of 17 new members
of the Mathematics Club was held in
Alumnae Hall Thursday night. A
social hour followed.
At the last meeting of the Mercury Club, Ardelia Smith was elected
acting Treasurer in place of Nancy
Talman.
Nancy Blunt was elected
acting Alumnae Secretary to replace
Jackie Poe. Both Nancy and-Jackie
are away student teaching.
The Spanish, French, and Latin
Clubs will present "Christmas around
the World" in Friday chapel at noon
on December 20, 1957. The foreign
students on campus and the German
Dear Heavenly Father who gave Class will also participate,
o
so milch to us, help us to give of
ourselves to others. Instill in every
DON'T FORGET
heart the true meaning of Christmas.
Let us appreciate the giver more than-] Today is Friday the 13th! Have
the gift, the joy of sharing more you walked under any ladders, have
black cats crossed your path? If so,
than the pleasure of receiving. Help
go to bed where you'll be safe. Yon
us to remember always the reason for have studies? Then sit up all night
the joyous birth of your,-son. Amen. and take your chance, but beware!

Today's Prayer

Famous Lost Words

by Rack

"Can't remember whether I was getting up or going to bed."

i
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Madison Students Spend Thanksgiving
At An International Student Retreat

Three

Junior Class Goes Into Outer Space

"You have everything when someone loves you," says, glamorous socialite, Marion Mill Preminger whose talk before members of the Madison College student body on Wednesday, December
,
by Grete Mehr
During Thanksgiving vacation there was arranged an inter- 4, at 12 noon, highlighted Junior Class Day activities.
national -student retreat in Williamsburg sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, and I attended it together with Lee Tomlinson,
who was my American hostess.
Bpth of us were very excited about
it, and we were "certainly not disappointed. It was a great experience.
There were 130 students from 30 different countries. We stayed at Williamsburg Lodge where it began with
Thanksgiving dinner at six o'clock
Thursday night. We had a big map
of the whole world, and there was a
roll call of the different nations. A
representative from each country went
up to the map and placed a flag in
his country, so that we couljj see from
where the different people cime.
There were the most representatives
from eastern countries 'such as India,
Iraq, China, and Japan.
The first night we had a very interesting lecture by Dr. Ralph Overman about "Aims for Peace," and
after that we had discussions. At
once I felt that this meeting would
be a wonderful experience, for everybody showed so much interest and
was eager to take part in the discus-

HUNDREDS OF
PRACTICAL GIFTS
**

f

-
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48 Christmas Cards $1.00
We Give S&H Green Stamps

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Jjlakemoretjlo wen
"The Shop To Know In
Harrisoriburg, Va."
• 115 E. Market St.

Dial 4-4487«

sion; and it was very interesting to
hear people from all over the world
express their opinions.
After this we had a "get acquainted
period," and all of us were eager to
talk with each other and hear about
each other's country and customs. All
of us wore a little slip of paper with
our name, our country, and our college on it, so that we could see from
where the different people came.
Busy Days
The following days we continued
with talks, discussions and tours. Friday afternoon we had a tour to Jamestown and I think all of us found it
interesting to see how the first settlers
lived. I was-real hap"py that I had
taken U. S. History over here so I
knew something about Jamestown and
Williamsburg. Saturday afternoon we
had a tour around Williamsburg
where we saw the Governor's House
and Wyth's House among others, and
at night we had a candlelight tour of
the Capitol. Both Friday and Saturday nights we had a talent show
where students from all the countries
participated, and we had a real nice
time. The meeting lasted until Sunday noon, and then we had to part.

Junior Mirror
Best
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Leader
Virginia Moffett
Intellectual _ Jackie Zehring
Dignified ______ Mary Tod
Artistic
Barbara Edwards
Original __ Dody Whittaker
Businesslike
Harriet Harnsberger
Most Literary — Winifred Waite
Most Versatile _ Barbara Edwards
Most Stylish
Bev Gooch
Most Dramatic . _ Joanne Snead
Most Musical _. — Jane Henson
Most' Athletic
Martha Talman
Best Looking Girl Charlotte Gush
Best Looking Boy Larry Bohnert
Wittiest
Stuart Brooks
Happiest „
- Barbara Cooley
Friendliest ______ Helen Warren
Best All Around
Mr. and Mrs. DeLong
Most Likely to Succeed,
The Class of '59

Age of Machines

For Those Extra Special

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You 11 find anything you can dream of
to make your Christmas merrier.

ALSO

Girls That Work
To Leave Early

Anybody want to go home on Wednesday? All those students who are
lucky enough to have Christmas jobs
may leave the college on Wednesday,
December 18.
However, there are three requirements that must be met to enable
the student to do this:
(1) The student must have a "C"
average.
(2) She must have a letter of per^
mission from her parents.
(3) The job must be prearranged
Success
v
and a letter from the employer is necessary.
I think all of us would have liked
The letters of permission should be
to stay much longer, and most of us
felt the meeting was a success. The addressed to Dean Wilkins.
speakers, were excellent, and it was
no easy job for them, especially not
when we discussed religion. They
Pushbutton pledging has become
had to answer a lot of questions from
non-christian people as there were the latest feature of fraternity rushrepresentatives of many religions; for ing at Dartmouth. College.
IBM machines have been used this
example, Moslem, Buddhism, and Hinyear for'the first time here to match
duism.
Everything was done in a friendly fraternity choices of prospective
spirit, however, and this was one of brothers with the preference ijsts of
the things that really impressed me, the 24 fraternities on campus.
The college's Interfraternity Counto see how people from all over the
cil
inaugurated the automatic matchworld could find each other and be
friends, in spite of both political and ing system so that those, who have
religious differences. All of us were not made a fraternity will be spared
friends, and when Lee and I left, the disappointment of being left in a
both of us agreed that it had been a back room while others are asked to
wonderful experience, and that it was become pledges. Some 500 students
as if we had known all these people participated in this year's one-week
rush period.
much longer than three days.

Open Till 9:00
Thursday Nights

[i

The juniors went "Out of This World" on December 4, taking the rest of the college with them at
the festival of the Goddess of Love and Beauty on Venus.

THESE

EXTRAS

Free Gift Wrapping — Easy
Layaway — Free Gift Boxes —
Free Mailing Service — Easy
Charge-it — Friendly Service

Notice
Sidewalks are again in order on
Madison campus. Therefore, it is once
again compulsory for students to use
the walks.
XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXH
■%■__ «#
«-t.iiwvw
"KILE'S"
Amoco i-j

\& Grocery Services
YOUR COUNTRY 8TORE IN TOWN
J 1050 S. Main 51.—Dial 4-7091
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For those who have

J. W. Taliaferro
f
Sons

Everything — GIVE
RECORDS FROM

Jewelers

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC

WATCH REPAIRING
Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware

4-6421

Phone No.

JARRELLETS SHOE STORE
92 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
We have a complete stock of Bedroom
Slippers for all the family.
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"

■

College man's
best friend

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Lexington
Roanoke
Wytheville
Charlottesville
Richmond .........

-$1.87
_ 3.41
_ 5.83
_ 1.87
„ 4.25

Norfolk
Washington
Winchester
Baltimore Staunton

$6.99
4.35
2.04
4.84
.77

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
177 N. Main Street — H'burg 4-2561

Mrs. Preminger, who forsook the
glitter of international society to work
tirelessly for one of the world's great
humanitarians, Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
considers herself a very lucky individual.
Though Mrs. Preminger met Dr.
Schweitzer only seven years ago, his
thoughts and work had influenced her
life since school days. She earned
her doctorate in philosophy at the
University of Vienna with her thesis
on his philosophy. He also influenced
her thesis when she became a Doctor
of Music
Her philosophy of life embraces
love and Dr. Schweitzer's renowned
philosophy that, "Reverence for Life"
is the most important thing in the
world.
In Wilson auditorium, December 4,
at 8 p.m., the class of '59/ presented
its third class night program. It was
the climax of a long eventful day.
"Out of this World" was the story
of an old scientist, Dr. Melvin Mocksprig, who had been working for years
trying to invent a successful rocket
ship, and his family who had been
quite skeptical throughout his countless trials. The two bright places in
his life were his granddaughters Melveena and Jackie.
The finished rocket ship that he
had called his family to see, proved
to be a' success when the family
gathered on .the ship to please the
enthusiastic children and Melveena
pushed the wrong button.
The first stop was on Mars. Here
Melveena encountered an intellectual
Martian who condescended to show
her various phases of the coordinated
Martian way of life. The Martian
fashion show and the song "Oh Happy Day" by Sharon Keith and Betty
Lou Snellings will long be remembered by our inferior Earthlings.
The second stop was Venus where
our travelers were fortunate enough
to see the festival of the Goddess of
Love and Beauty. The act itself was
completely without dialogue and was
portrayed solely through music and
dance. The part of Venus was done
by Barbara Edwards.
On Saturn the Earth people found
Santa Claus and the real meaning of
Christmas — beginning with toys and'
gifts and closing with the Nativity
Scene and a choir singing Christmas
carols.

CALENDAR
December 14, Saturday—
4:00 P.M. Concert, Reed Gym
7:00 P.M. Campus movie, "A
Face in the Crowd"
8:00 P.M. Panhellenic Dance
10:00 P.M. Figure
December 15, Sunday—
Attend the church of your choice
December 16, Monday—
12 noon Assembly
6:45 P.M. Sorority meetings
December 17, Tuesday—
7:00 P.M. Senior Class Night rehearsal
December 18, Wednesday—
12 noon Christmas Pageant
8:00 P.M. Senior Class Night

Lawson's
Fabric Center
®

ifs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!

WOOL SKIRT LENGTH
$1.69
\

Madison College, Friday, December 13, 1957

Four

Schedule of Dukes Snell Is Swell As
Jan. 9—Randolph-Macon College— Sport's Personality
Home 8:30 P.M.

Sport's Flash

Jart.

With Ash
It is said that it takes just as much good sportsmanship to
be a good winner as it does to be a goodOoser. The Dukes proved
themselves as good losers, but I am sorW to say that Shepherd
did not prove their worth as good winnlers. On Monday, the
Dukes lost their opening game of the season to Shepherd College
by a score of 69-45.
The extramural basketball team has been selected. Congratulations to those girls chosen to represent Madison on the courts
and here's wishing them and their coach, Miss Berkley, a most
successful season. We'll give you more information on the team
and their schedule in the next issue of The Breeze.
The two intramural sports which are in function now are
square dancing and basketball. Square dancing will end next
week, December 18. The basketball season will run until January
23.
'
It is rumored that the sophomore physical education majors
are planning to have an exceptionally good tumbling demonstration this year. Good luck girls, and I hope it lives up to our expectations.
"" The juniors deserve a vote of .congratulations for a job well
done On their class night. All the numbers were very good, and I
especially enjoyed the tumbling and dance numbers.
'Til then
Let's donate those extra dimes, nickels and
pennies to the T.B. drive.

16—Bridgewater College —
Home 8:30 P. M.
Feb. 4—Shepherd College —Away
6:15 P.M.
Feb. 8—Ferrum Jr. College—Away
8:00 P.M.
Feb. 12—Bridgewater College —
Away 6:30 P.M.
Feb. 17—Ferrum Jr. College -*
Home 7:00 P.M.
Feb. 21—Shenandoah College —
Away 8:00 P.M.
Feb. 26—National Business College
—Away 8:00 P.M.

Honor Society Has
Tea For Freshmen
Sigma Phi Lambda, locaL honor society, gave a tea Thursday, December 12, from 3:30 to 5:00. It was
held in the Senior dorm reception
rooms in honor of those freshmen
who ranked high scholastically • in
their high schools.
The purpose of the tea was to acquaint the freshmen with Sigma Phi
Lambda, into which membership may
be obtained by acquiring a 3.00 average at the "end of the first semester
of the freshman year.
———o

Virginia Passes Free State Passes
Practice Teachers Free
The following students will receive
This week free passes to the Virfree passes to the Stfte Theatre:
Go To Waynesboro ginia Theatre will be given to: Allene
Cross, Helen Warren, Bar-

Picture Schedule
x
Dee. 17—Tuesday
2:30 p.m.—Chorus—Aud.
4:30 p.m.—Glee Club—Aud.
4:45 p.m.—Newman Chib—Aud.
5:00 p.m.—Ex Libris—Libr.
5:15 p.m.—Pan Hellenic—Logan
6:40 p.m.—Chairman Soc. Comm.
—Alumnae
6:45 p.m.—Jr. Marshalls—Alumnae
7:00 p.m.—Standards—Alumnae
7:15 p.m.—Ushers—Alumnae
7:30 p.m.—The Breeze staff —
Breeze room
Dec. 19—Thursday
6:40 p.m.—Pi Omega Pi—Aud.
6:50 p.m.—Sigma Phi Lambda—
Aud.
7:00 p.m.—B. S.U.—Aud.
7:15 p.m.—Westminister Fellowship—Aud.
7:30 p.m.—French Club—Aud.
7:45 p.m.—Granddaughters—Aud.
^

Our sport's personality this week
is Betty Snellings, better known on
campus as "Snell." Snell is a junior
physical education major hailing from
Winchester. She has her eyes on
Richmond, as a spot to teach after
graduating.
Snell has been very active since her
arrival at Madison in 1955. She has
played extramural hockey for two
years, extramural tennis, for one, and
is now starting her second year as a
member of the extramural basketball
team. She
also been very active
in the ultra
programs having
participated
hockey, basketball,
volleyball,
oftball. Snell has
also been in the "Porpoise Club .for
two years.
She was also on the A. A- Council for a year and was selected for
WHO'S WHO in ,h«r, freshman year.
She was treasurer of her' freshman
Tree Spree 3
class and vice-president of her sophScene: Christmas Eve.
omore class. She is a member of the
First Christmas Tree: How are
Lost Chords and has served as secre- you tonight?
tary-treasurer of the group. Snell is
Second -Christmas Tree: I'm well
a member of German Club and is a lit!
pledge of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority.
FOR ALL YOUR
Our personality may presently be
found in Junior dorm studying kineOPTICAL NEEDS
siology or in Reed gym playing basketball.
PRESCRIPTIONS,

.<•

M$l»'

*\\"
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. FRAMES

"Tin door to a more Beautiful You"
Make Appointment for Free Demon»tratlon

Merle Norman Studio

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

Nancy Cloud, Dottie Dawson, ElizaStudents at Westwood Hills Ele- beth Wayland, Betty Madagan, Kay bara Edwards, Kay Daggy, Audrey
mentary School had a special treat Alderman, Judy Reynolds, Sara Van- Corbitt, Sarah Jane Shearer, Carrie
MRS. M. V. OLMERT
Friday, December 6, 1957. Twenty- aman, Ann Silman, Bootsie Fulton, Lou Jeter, Pat Nicholas, and Betty ,
4»5V, S. Moion Sf. — Phone 4-B090
six junior education majors taught and Janet Kline.
Ann Hazel.
school for the day.
Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter, professor of Education and head of the
teaching program here at Madison,
said, "It was a wonderful experience
for the children, college students, and
regular teachers/*
,
For the past six years he -has led
this successful program, and states
that, "it has.value for all concerned."
■It seems that the children study
much harder in order to make a
good showing for their new teacher.
"Teachers who have continued in
the field of education report to us it
has been the best part of their college
ANY NORMAL DORM'LL be full of Lucky
education," Dr. Poindexter stated.
i Friday's visit to Waynesboro was
smokers! You can count 'em by carloads
the first teaching experience for those
on any campus — and no wonder! A
twenty-six juniors. The college has
sent students to Waynesboro three
Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the
times in the past six years.
The girls did not go unprepared.
right smoke for everyone. It's made of
For two weeks beforehand, they renothing but naturally light tobacco ...
ceived special instructions to follow
on the big day.
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting
Joan Lambert, one of the student
teachers, said, "I think that every
tobacco that's toasted to taste even betprospective teacher should go. It was
ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky
a wonderful experience!"
The day before, the girls met the
smokers, and you've stumbled on a
teachers in their classrooms and many
topics were discussed, such as: how
mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out—
to take the roll, what to do during
light up a Lucky. You'll say a light
play period if it rained, and the time
Nibbling Sibling
WILLIAM HACUHDV.
of lunch and the recesses.
DARTMOUTH
smoke's the right smoke for you!
It was requested that the girls be
sure to have the attention of all the
pupils when giving directions or exWHAT'S A FLOWER THAT
WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOB*
planations, make sure they are carWDN7 BLOOM*
ried out, and to stay with the pupils
in classroom, on the playground, or
elsewhere.
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy
money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Student teachers taking part were:
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that
Betty Hommowun, Nora Jane Robnever get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with
erts, Anna Lee Chapman, Mary Lee
two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
Hattaway, Marian James, Martha
have the same number of syllables.
Lucy, Alice Consolvo, Mozelle Ful(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, address,
ton, Joyce Meadows, Elizabeth NelBored Horde
Dud Bud
college and class to Happy-JoeSERALD FEDDERSEN.
NARJORIE ECKHEHT.
son, Patricia Biscoe, Ann Melton,
Lucky , Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
RUTGERS
CORNELL
Ann Hiner, Winnebeth Jones, Audrey Corbitt, Joan Lambert, Margaret
Siron, Martha Higgs, Ann Huffman,
WHAT IS A GATHERING
WHAT IS A MAN WHO
Nancy Clements, Nancy Snyder,
WHATS AN AGILE SECRET AGENT*
OF PHI BETES*
HOARDS SALTINES*
Helen Warren, Betty Sue Ellmore,
Dorothy Fischer, Joan Cook and
Kay Anderson,

i

»r»

STUDENTS! MAKE *25

RONALD RILIY.
•OtTON COLLEGE

Phone No.

>

v

Order Your Corsages
today if you would
like a well made one.

SUSAN JANE
FLOWERS

.•

Spry Spy

Smarty Patty
PIERRE VAN RYSStHERGHE.

HARYLIN FISHER.

U. OF WASHINGTON

SAN JOSE JR. COLL.

Cracker Stacker

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

4-6773
*t*. r. CM
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